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Abstract

}Iicrofacies types of the Fpper Eocene nummulitic limestollP and bryozoan mad are
described. based upon detailed investigations of 9 surface and subsurface sections. The envi
ronments assigned to the microfacies t~'pes range from the algal-coated conglomerate of a
rocky coast through shaUo'.\" marine biogenic sands. coral-algal patch reefs. ]jisr:ocychnn
accumulations and Bryozoa meadows to hemir::elagic calcareous Gloh(r;erz'na mar!. Relation
ships among lithologic charactE'r. fos::;il content and postulatecl \\atE'r depth are clispla~-ed in
a s~·noptic facies diagram.

Introduction

The Priabonian (Upper Eocene) nUl1ll1lulitic limestone <.tlld bryozoan
marl has been investigated in 9 sections west of the Danube river, in <.tncl
around Budapest (Fig. 1). The rich microfaunal content and presence of
algal flora. and the fcl,irly good preservation of fossils have been known
from the papers of HANTKEN (1884) and MONOSTORI (Hl65). However. no
detailed microfcwies investigations has been made as ,vet, except that of
VARGA (1980) and VARGA in BALD! ot al. (1980), fN the Alcslltdoboz-3.
S6skllt - 1 tl,nd Obuda - 2 boreholos.

The Upper Eocene limestone (<.md some calcareous marl) heds of fOlH
boreholes and of five surface outcrops have been investigated:

Alcsutdoboz - 3
S6skllt - 1
Obuda- 2
Nag:d;:O\-a~si - 64
BudaLrs. Uthegy quarr,\--
BUdttpest, :\lartinovics-hegy, northern quarry
Budapest, Fen,':6g:,:(Sngye quarry
~udapest, lVlatyashegy, western qunlTy
Uram, R6kahegy, quarry N° 5.

The oLserved C'1:l,rbonate microfacies t.'·pes \vt\re aIT<.1.l1ged in 11 Hequence
to forlll Cl. hypothetical facies model. At the end the process of the Late
Eocene transgression in the Buda Mts. is outlined.
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F'i(7. I. Localities of 1'pper EoC'ene limestone secti011s around Budal E'st

Stratigraphy

In the surroundings of Budapest rpper Eocene formations COH']' mcst
ly Triassic Dachstein Limestone or small spots of :\1 iddle Eoccn0 sandstone
and marl. The Late Eocene transgression deposited thick }Jt\scll c'onglo
merate then limestone with X'Llm'irl/ulites fabianii and cUsccc,vclinids. It is
followed by neritic bryozoan limestone and marl, then L,\' et pelagic Globi
qerina marl (Buda :\orad). The latter extends up to the Oligocene (HOlt\',h'H
:Y1., HI8:1, pers. comm.)

}Iethods

Surface and su bsurface sections of at leact 1() m in length ,vere selected
for samplin!! in intervalR from n,;') to 2,n m. Altogether] 74 samples and 297
thin sections were examined. Features visiUe on we;lthcrecl, freshl,\' cracked
and polished rock surfaces were considered, too.

Texture of the rock (El\IBRY and KU)YA~, 19(2), cLil'(~l'oit,\', dominance
and percentage of biogenic components determined 1>.v sellli-ql1cll1titfltiH~

comparison charts (FLt.TcmL, 1982), presence of rare but imp< l'ttlnt compo
nents (e.g. extraclasts), (~nd in some cases sorting cmd roundness of compo
nents and cement t,vpes were considered in the determination d microfcl
cies (vpes. These were: interpreted ,lS fossil enVir01l11lenhi <lnd n fncies mulel
\vas estnblishecl for the tOpper Eocene carl)onnte ro(·ks in Bu(la \Its.
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)Iicrofacies types

141

The descriptions contain the follmving data:
number and denomin11,tion:
short description:
fossil content listed in decreasing abundance:
10caJities:
enyironmental interpretation.

J[ F -1 A: e.rtracla:;t-rllcl8tone in alUfl-urain8tolle matrix (dolomite-wnu
lon~erate in alua-gmin8lone matrix)

\\'ell-rounded dolomite pebbles with grain support. The matrix contains
fragments of eI.lcrusting corallinacean algae, cemented by clear, blocky
sparite. Some pebbles bear algal crusts.

Fossils: mostly undeterminable Melobesioideae, a few smalllVllmnwli
tes, Asterigerina?, 1'liliolina, Chapmanina. echinoderm fragments, Crusta
eea fragments.

Locality: Alcslltdoboz - 3 borehole: 790JI- 790,2 m.
Interpretation: submarine conglomerate f<.l,n of a rocky shore made of

dolomite. Extreme environmental conditions \vithin the zone of intense
\Vcl\"e action.

jl F - I B: e.rtrarlast-rudstone in alua-foraminifera-grainJpackstone Jnat-

Ghosts of rounded dolomite or limestone pebbles, recrystallized into
clear sparite or filled by micritie internal sediment. The pebbles bear a thin
mieritic crust of microbial origin. The matrix is alga-foraminifera grain
stone. The sparr.v cement was partly recrystallized from micrite (pseudo
sparite).

Fossils: much :\lelobesioideae; some Terquemella?, Kwnmulites, Eorll
pertia, Gypsin(f" poreelaneous Foraminifera. Actinacis-type corals, bindve
and echinoid fragments and traces of boring activit.\-.

Localities: NagykovR.csi-64 horehole: 53.5 Tn: Buda,pest. .Martino
vics-hegy, northern quarry.

Interpretation: submarine conglomen1,te fan of 11, rocky coast. Less
intense wave action than in MF - lA. ~1icrite crusts indicate less than 10 111

\yater depth.

Jll F - 2: alga-foraln-inifera-gm.inJpackstone

Fragments of red algae and various benthonic foraminifers in pseudo
sparite-sparite. Compaction cracks of fossils are filled by sparite. Micrite
filled fontminifers and bryozoans with geopetal inf111. One sample (S6skut
1: 912.6 m) is characterized by ~1, first generation of fibrous cement and a
second generation of clear blocky cement, \vhi]e some intergranular voids
are filled by vadose micrite.

Fossils: indeterminable l\lelobesioideae, Lithoporella, Ethelia, Corallina;
Nllmnwlites, Asterigerina, Accr'L"lllina, Gyps'ina, Eornpertia, various smaller
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fOl'aminifers, Hydmrtlllif/ (a hydrozoan). Actincwis-t.\-pe coral, Gastropoda.
Bryozoa, DilrlljHl and echinoid fragments.

Localities: S6skM - 1: 012.1) m: OhUc!Cl - 2: 1-l8.0: Xagykonlcsi - G-l:
49.0 - 50.7 m and 52.8 m.

lnterpretntion: c,1.Icareolls snncl. deposited in ,veIl-agitated \vnter of
several metres depth. Some p,uts hi.1.'\'e risen to sulli.lerial conditions. suffer
ing ntdose cementcltion.

J1F - 3: ...Vllmmlllilc8-packslolle

Dominant (40%) ~VlllJlnZlllile8shells with stvlolitic contacts ill micl'itic. .
matrix, containing badly preserved calcareolls red algae and other hyn.line
smaller Foraminifera.

Fossils: Melobesioideae, Xllmmlllile8, hya,line and porcelanous smaller
Foraminifera" Bryozoa, echinoderm fragments.

Localitv: S6skllt- 1 borehole: 909.9 m.
Interpretation: N llmmllliles sand deposite belmv wa\'e based, with some

redeposited rhodoliths. It may be a poorly developed equivalent of the
Nummulites-bank of ARNI (1965).

~}[F - -1:: alga-echinoidea-foralll inifera-packstone

Overpacked biomicrite with frequent stylolitic grain contacts. Badly
preserved red algae and echinoderm fragments.

Fossils: dominating indeterminable lVIelobesioideae and echinoicl frag
ments. Small Bryozoa fragments, Corallina, Uthoporella, Nwnmulites. srnal
ler Foraminifera, Asterigerina, Gypsina, Di.scoryclina, Eon~pertia; Hetero
stegina.

Locality: Obuda- 2 borehole: 145.0 m.
Interpretation: ;\'1edium di versit,\, fossil assemblage deposited belovv

\vave base. Considerable compaction resulted in almost total absence of
micritic matrix and overpacking of components.

;}fF - 5: alga-forcnninifera-bryozoa-packfgminstone

lYlostly Melobesioideae in a partly winnowed micritic matrix. Pores
are filled by sparite. Several algal species encrust each other as it can be
deduced from different cell sizes within an oncoid. Corallinacean algal lay
ers cover bryozoans, encrusting foraminifers (Gypsina and Fabian-ia) and
the squamariacean alga Ethelia. Larger Foraminifera (discocyclinids and
JYumm'lllites) occur frequently, together with recrystallized corals and
bryozoans. Components are badly sorted but microstylolitic grain contacts
occur. There is no orientation of plate-like components in the samples.
The encrusting organisms are well-preserved and bind a consideri:l.,ble part
of the matrix.

Fossils: calcareous algae are dominant: LithophyllunL, Hemiphyllnln or
Paraphyllu,m, Ethelia, Lithoporella; smaller Nummulite:s are frequent: N.
'vase'us; Actinocyclina, Exagonocyclina; Asteriqer'ina, EOr'l~pertia, Placopsili
na?, Fab'iania, Alveolina, Pyrgo and other lVIiliolina, smaller foraminifers,
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Hydractinia, a calcareolls sponge. AC'TI~:\.C'rs-typecoral. lJilmjj(l. Bryozoil.
Bchi l1oidC'<1.-fragmen ti:l. calci~phi.tera.

Localities: A.1cslltclolloz-3 ho1'ehole: 787.(l-788.:) m: f-loi:lkllt-l
borehole: 007.6 111: BUc1apei:lt. Feny6gy(jngye quarry: O,f) - :3.5 m and Hl.()

13.0 m: Obudi.I-2 lJorehole: 127.8 I1l imd ]:39.-1: m: Xag~'ko\':lcsi-6-l: hore
hole: -15.-1:--1-7.8 m.

Interpretation: well -oxygenated. moderately agitated. fa\'(:rable en
\' ironment helmv Wi'l \,e base. The delici.lte fossib are autochthonou:,.; but
original bedding ha:,.; !)een eliminated by bioturbation. Partly bound by
thin la.\'('rs of encrusting organisms. Part of the coral and i'llgal fragments
originated from the ilrea of :\fF - 6A (patch reefs).

Jl P - 6A.: ([I(Jul-('()r({l-biJl(ljb(lffl(J~:;/olle III biorlrl8!it Imcke!l)(u'1.'8fone
lIIatrix

ilicrite-dominatedrock \vith biogenic components up to 30 0
0 , :.\[o1'e

o\'er, the matrix contains small, unidentifiable bioclasts. Encrusting red
algae fonn dichotomous brctnches or thin crusts hinding the micritic mat
rix. COl'Cl,ls were recrystallized in several steps, resulting in spi:tr-filled voids
with ghosts of septa. Some of them are encrusteel b:v c.tlgae and sessile fora
minifers. Condlinacean and squamarii.lC8i.'Ul algae form oncoids with e.n
closed micritic layers and foraminifers.

Fossils: Melobesioieleae, Scleractinia, Diorocyclina, Bryozoa, Echinoi
dea fragments, Lithoporella, Hemiphyllurn or PaTCtphyllnm., B!helia, JVeso
phyllwn?, Asteror!Jclina, Exa(Jonocyclina, OpeTc'/llina, Hetero8te(jina, Astai
(jeri na, Eorupertia, N wnrnulites, Gypsina, Sphaerogypsina, Pyrgo, Quin
rJlleloc'ulina, Haddonia?, smaller benthonic anrl planktonic Foraminifer8.
Gastropoda, Bivalvia, Serp'llla.

Localities: Buelaors, Uthegy quarry: 0.2 - :3.0 I1l and 3.2 - 8.0 m: Ru<ln
pest, Fen:v6gyi)ng~'equarr~~: 4.0 - 9.5 m: Obuda - 2 borehole: 103.0 11l.

Interpretation: cctlm, well-oxygenated enyironment below wave base.
The branching corills attenuated water motion near the sediment surface,
so micritic mud was deposited and bound b.v red algae. The \'arious forami
nife1's lived among and on the corals but a considerable Pi:u·t of these is possi
bly recleposited from nearby environments. The 5 111 thick bed at Feny6
gyongye with corals in micTitic mud can be interpreted as a coral-algal
mud-mound. Fragments of l.\1F - GA can be recognized in the area ofl\lF - 5.
where the mud-mounds were situated as smaJI topographic highs. The exten
sive development of early diagenetic features indicate slow sedimentation
rate.

J~[F - (J B: al(Jal-coral-b i ndj bafflestone III ex!mrlas!-b ioclasl-parkstone
matrix

Similar to lVIF - 6A but conti.1,ins quartz sand grains up to 15%.
Fossils: Melobesioieleae, corals, Dithoporella, Pyr(Jo and other l\liliolina,

Discocyc.Zina, Ethelia, planktonic Fori.lminifenl" Echinoidea fragments, Gas
tropoda.
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Locality: Budai)rs, lithegy quarry: 3.(1- 3.2 Ill.

Interpretation: same as of :UF - 6A. The high quartz content indicate~

the renewal of carbonate sedimentation after the deposition of a ().l III

thick. terrigenous s<lndy marl l(l~vel'.

JI F - 7: echinoidea-alua-bryozoa-yrainstone

Bioclnstic sandstone made of rounded echinoid fragmcLts, a fe\v algal
oncoids, much algal and bryozoan fragments. The clear sparite cement iD
mostly part of the syntaxinJ rims of echinoid fragments. :.\lany fossils
contain micrite infill.

Fossils: :\Ielobesioidea,e, Echinoicb,\', Br,vozoa...VnJnmutites. /)phnerouyp
sina, :\liliolina, Textulariina, Disrocyclinn, Gypsinrl. Ditrllpa.

LocnJi.ties: Alcslltdoboz - 3 borehole: 765.5 - 777.4 Ill: Obuda -:2
borehole: 146.5 m.

Interpretation: polymictic calcareous sttnd deposited in agitated \V,l

tel'. The grains were washed together from seventl places. The moving sand
pre';ented the settlement of a diYersified fauna like in :\IF - 6.--\.

JI F - 8: nummulite8-floatstone in echinoidea-packstone matrix

Some relati,-ely large NUtillillllites shells "float" in micritic IIIud cont<lin
ing echinoicl fragments up to 50%. The N llmnwlites shells are filled by
micrite. A kind of textural inversion c,\'n be observed: small, but relatively
well-sorted echinoid fragrnents are packed together in micritic matrix.

Fossils: Echinoidea. Nmmnlllites, OpeTrulina, Miliolina, Rotaliina.
Locality: Budapest, 1-1artinovics-hegy, northern quarry: 22.9- 21. q Ill.

Interpretation: echinoidea-sand transported to a muddy sedimenta-
tion area. The NWlllnulites shells are autochthonous.

J[ F -.9A: Disrocyclinn-jloatstone in rtl{jn-cli8rocyclinn-cchi noiclea-urain/
pack'3tone

Variable composition characterized by the dominance of Discocyclina.
.:\'[ost of them are intact hut the thin edges of swollen specimens are fre
quently broken. The corallinacean fragments are well-rounded and smaller
than 0.5 mm in diameter. ~'[uch of these are micritized and cannot be dis
tinguished from peloids. Thin alg,l,l crusts (bindstone) and oncoids occur,
too. Echinoid fragments are surrounded by thick syntaxial cement rim
enclosing neighbouring components as inclusions. Orientation of Discocycli
na specimens indicate bedding.

Fossils: Melobesioide<.l,e, D'iscocyclina. Echinoidea, Corallina, Lithoporel
la, Ethelia, Exagonocydina, Bryozoa, smaller yagile ,wc! sessile Foramini
fera and calcite-shelled Bivalvia.

Locality: Nagykovacsi-64 borehole: 39.4-43.3 m.
Interpretation: This sediment was deposited seaward from environ

ments represented by Nummulites and corals, near the base of the waye
agitated zone.
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J[ F - .9 B: Di8COCytli Il([-r lld8t0!1C ill TJlsror yr!iIU[-j)([d'stone matrix

Similar to }IF - 0A. but \vith lesser di\'ersity of fossils. The ruastono
matrix contains mostly Discocvclil1,t with some Gther larger Foraminifera'. ~

and considerably sma,ller quantity of echinoid fT<tgments and red ,dgae,
than in JIF - 9A. St,vlolitic grain contacts are common.

Fossils: Discocyclina, }lelobesioidea,e, Corallinoideae, .LV IlInm7llites,
A8terigerina, ()perclllina, H etero8teoina. smaller FOT<"minifera, Bryozoa.
Echinoidea.

Locality: BUdapest, .:\Iittyashegy, western quarry: 0.0 - 5.0 m.
Interpretation: similar to :\IF - gC. Optimal conditions for Discocyc

lina due to washing out of micritic mud resultecl in the outpbcing of most
other organisms. It is possible that the area of this microfacies \vas a small
topographic high of some tenth of a metre.

J1F - DC: Disrocyrl ina-jlo([tstollc in alga-cl i<:>rocyrli na-bryo::oa-ech inoi
clea-pacA:stone matrix

Large, subp<.u,tllel Discocyclinas with stylolitic cont<."cts , sometimes
penetrating each other. Equal amount of red algae. small Discocyclina and
Brvozoa form the matrix of the flo<.ttstone.

Fossils: Discocyclina, Melobesioidea, Bryozoa. Echinoidea, Corallinoi
deae, 0 perculina, Heterostegina, Asterigerina, Nwnmnlite8, Sphaerogypsina,
smaller hyaline and porcelanous Foraminifera. sessile agglutinated Forami
nifera, Ditrupa.

Localities: Budapest, l\1,trtinovics-hegy, northern quarry: 19.7 -13.5
m; Budapest, Fenyogyongye qmuT~': 1:3.5 - 15.0 m; Buclc:tpest, Matyashegy,
western quarry: 5.5 - 16.0 m.

Interpretation: the large Discocyclina specimens lived in situ; the
intensity of water agitation is c.haracterizecl by the components of the mat
rix of the floatstone. Sedimentation occurred below \~Tave base (20 to 50 m
depth). Great sedimentation rate is shown by sparite fill of fontminifer
chambers. It was joined by a relatively slow diagenetic process causing
mutual penetration of components during c.ompaction.

~VF -10: bryozoa-aloa-eJ.:tracla8t-jorali1inijera-g'i'ain8tonc

Large, double-htyered bryozQl;t crusts "floating" in pol:vmictic bioc.las
tic matrix. Place of dissolved aragonitic fossils shown by inclusion ghosts
in blocky spar matrix. Slightly rounded quartz grains.

Fossils: Bryozoa, Melobesioideae, N·wnrnu.lites, Asterigerina, Miliolina,
calcitic and aragonitic Bivalvia, Artinacis-type coral, Haliot-us?

Locality: Nagykovacsi-64 borehole: 52.0 m.
Interpretatjon: Polymictic association washed together to the area of

double-layered Bryozoct. Extraclasts indicate terrigenous influx. The en
crusting red algae indicate undisturbed sedimentation at their place of ori
gin. Probably the sp,U'ite-filled Bl'yozoa are autochthonous. Lower part of
photic zone, near the deposition zone of calcareous bryozoan marl.

10 A~NAI.ES - Sectio Geologica - Tomus xx\'.
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-LV F -11 A: bryozoa-:;rainstone

\Yell-sortecl association of branching and globulctr bryozoans with
micrite <\,nd/or sparite infill. St:'lolitic grain contacts Hre common.

Fossils: Bryozoa, Echinoidea, .\lelobesioideae. smaller Fora,minifera,
Globigerinidae.

Localities: AlcsLttdoboz - 3 borehole : /79.-1: m: S6skLlt - 1 borehole :
897.0 m.

Interpretation: "bryozoan-bush" deposited in streaming water nea,r
the lower boundary of the photic zone. First appearance of planktonic
Foraminifera indicates the closeness of hemipel<tgic environments.

J1F - llE: bryozoa-pacA:stone

Oriented, branching, double-layered or globular bryozoans with mic
ritic or sparitic fill, partly encrusted by thick micritic layer. The syntaxial
cement rim of echinoids encloses brvozoans.

Fossils: Bryozoa (80%), Lithoporella, Glohigerinidae. smaller bentho
nic Foraminifera, Discocyclina, Sp7werogypsilla, Asterigerina, Ditrupa,

Localities: AlcsLltdoboz - 3 borehole: 784.0 m: S6skLlt - 1 bo1'ehole:
902.0 m; Buchtpest, :~\'I<1rtinovics-hegy,northern quarry: 8.0 m.

Interpretation: 1ryozoa-meadow in well-oxygenated water ne<1r the
10\ver boundary of the photic zone. Relatively fast sedimentation preven
ted the full micritic infill of the l:wvozoan zooecia.

111F -lIe: Eryozoa-floatstone in bryozoa-wackelpack8tone matrix

Thin-walled, double-la,yered bryozoan fragments with micrite or spari
te fill. Orientation of flat A8terocyclina indicates bedding. Some microsty
lolitic grain contacts occur.

Fossils: Bryozoa, Melobesioide<te, A8terocyclina, Hetero8tegina, G10bi
gerinidae, Coscinophragmatinae, :.vhliolina, ca1citized sponge spicules, cal
cisphaera, Echinoidea.

Locality: Budapest, Matyas-he-gy, western quarr,v: 16.5 - 20.5 m.
Interpretation: calmer environment than that of MF-llA and MF

lIB; indicated by very thin-walled bryozoans and thin Asterocyclina of
Imge diameter. Strong pela,gic influence is indicated by Globigerinidae.

JIF -12: bryozoajora;minifera-mollllsca-pacA:stone

B'Kl1y preserved, small, biogenic fragments in rnicritic matrix, Parallel
position of the dominating bryozoans indicates bedding.

Fossils: fragments of branching Bryozoa, smaller, hyaline and pore-e
laneous Foraminifera, thin-shelled ~Iollusca, Globigerinidae, Echinoidea,
~lelobesioideae, calcitized sponge spicu1es.

Loc(\'lity: Alcslltdoboz-3 borehole: 755.0-758.5 m.
Interpretation: echinoidea and red algae indicate redeposition from

shallow marine environments, while G10bigerinidae indicate pelagic influ
ence. Presence of thin-walled Bryozoa, thin mollusc fragments and sponge
spicules correspond to the proximity of pelagic environment. This sediment
",vas deposited below photic zone, where biogenic carbonate production was
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attenuated due to lack of light and consequently percentage of terrigenous
material increased.

This microfacies type - together with }fF - llA, :\IF - lIB and :\IF
llC - from the so-called. Lrvozoan marl of the Budn. ":\lts.

J1F -1.'3: Globigerinrl-ll'ClCkc0tone

\rhole a,nd fl'<l,gmented Globigerinidae, some other t>ma.ller forarnini
fers and thin-shelled, subp~tl'(l,llelmollusc fragments floating in homogenous.
clavev micrite.

Fossils: Globigerinidn.e, Bi valvi<t, red algcl,e, sponge spicules, Echinoi
dea spines.

Locality: Alcstttdoboz-3 borehole: /4/.0-/50.0 m.
Interpret[Ltion: globigerina marl (= Buda Shrl), deposited in bathyal

environment of the upper flanks of the continental slope. Srnall fragments
of red algae and. echilloid spines indicate slight resedimentation.

J[F -lJA: cr·hinoidea-ulua-jorrllninijera-pacf.:8toJle

\Vell-sorted, rounded, echinoidoa-, reel algal and foraminifer fragments
in equal quantity. \Tagile and sessile benthic foraminifETs, the latter include
a considerable quantity ofGYPs·ina. Less than 10% extraclasts: chert, quartz,
dolomite, all in micrite-micTosparite matrix. Inhornogeneous texture: in
clistinctspots one with thirdoforipjnal g-rnin si7,E'. with much bryozoans and
micrm;paritic matrix.

Fossils: Echinoidea, micriti;;:E'd red algea, Corallina, N wmmdi.fes,
Gypsina, Chaprnanina. Eofabi.ania?, hyaline smaller Foraminifera, Bryo
ZOR, Ditrllpa, Crustacea.

Locabty: erom, R6kahegy, quarry no. 5: 0.0 - 26.0 111

Interpretation: see MF - 14B.

1.11F -l-1B: eXlmclast-alga-foraminijcra-packfr;ra'instone

Medium to badly sorted components in inhomogeneous matrix. lVIuch
extraclast (different kinds of cherts, quartz) but less echinoids than in
"MF - 14A. The encrusting foraminifer Gypsina froms tube-like bodies of
not more than 1 cm in length <l,lld 3 - -l: mm in diameter, or it encrusts
bivalve fragments.

Fossils: red algae, Gypsina, i.VnmJilulilf'0, Fab-iania, Ch Clpm.an·inCl ,
cCl,lcisphaera, hyaline and porcelaneous Foraminifer8" Bryozoa,. Echinoidea,
Crustace<l,.

Locality: Drom, Rokahegy, quarry no. 5: 27.5-31.0 m.
Interpretation: the most conspicuous components are the Gyps'ina

tubes: these are remnants of the foraminifer \1,'hich encrusted the stems of
sea grasses. After the death and decay of the plant the central hollow was
filled by the sUTI'ounding sediment. The sorting and composition indicates
1ol,n environment within the wave agita,ted zone. The sea grass meadovYs
slowed the water motion near the bottom so micrite couldn't be winnowed
out. The presence of sea grasses indic~l,te <t well-oxygenated environment
in the upper part of the euphotic zone.

10*
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1 = micl'ite
2 = spal'itp
:3 = biocla:-;t,.;

~licrofacies sequence of lVIatyashegy, western quarry

The microfacie.s diagram of }Ll.tyashegy quarry (Fig. 2.) is an excellent
cxct,mple of micl'ofacies delimitation. There arc two changes of rock type
(from limestone to calcareous marl to mart) in the lithologic column on the
13ft side. Neither the matrix-constituent composition, nor the percentage
of fossils fo11mv the lithologic changes observed in the field by the naked
C.H'. The microfacies t~'pes has been de14mited on the presence or absence
of corallinacean algal fragments, disappearance of .1YUIIlllllllitC8 and Oper
nllinrl, decrease of Discocyclinrl (= Orthophmglllinri) and a,ppearance of
Bryozoa and echinoid fragments.

The microfacies diagram shO\vs a constant. gradual change of el1yiron
ments helm.v 'VCL\'e base, due to slow, el-en sinking of the basin.

3'licrofacies pattern

The following cl'itericL were considered for the interpretation of depo
sitiomd depth for eCLch micr0facies. L8>rge quantit:v- of coarse, terrigenous
d0bris (dolomite dasts and pebbles) W,t,s regarded as abrasion conglome
rcLte. Cl13rt fragl113nts indiccLted ne,t,rshor8 environment. too, as cherty dolo
mite formed the postuhtted shore. Type of matrix (micrite or sparite) indi
cntes agitation of water. Sparite was precipitated in interstitial spaces from
whore lime mud has been WeLshed out. This occurred mostly in depths less
than 20 m, i.e. in the zone of wave agitation. Deep-water currents can pro
duce microfc.Lcics types similar to shallow WEt,ter ones but these are oflimited
lateral extent. Ratio of components rmd matrix m,t,y be an important fea
tur3: e.g. lllud-supported textl1re indicates that clisa,ggregation of biogenic
components dominates over c1,CCll mulation. This is characteristic for less
fcl. vourable - in this case for deep neritic - environments. Dominant grain
size is characteristic for water (l,gitcltiol1, but the maximal one refers to the
si7.e of autochthonous orga,nisms only.

One Cl' t\VO specimens of some fossil groups (calcareous red algae, Dis
mryclina, Bryozoa, Echionidea) can be found in almost (1,11 facies types, but
their enrichment is an important facies indicator.

Disappearance of red algc1,e is due to bad photic conditions: these fR-cies
types (contc.l,ining large amou nti'l of hryozoc1,ns) were (1,ssigned to the deeper
shelf (lno - 2nn metrei'll.

~ Fi(l. :!. "Jlicrofacies diagram of l\Iatyashegy, "vestern cJuarry. The Ethological boundaries
(left side) does not show any coincidence with change in fossil content (middle).

w = wackes tone
p = packstone
g = grainstone
f = floattitone
l' = rudstone
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The comprehensive Fig. 3. 8110\\'8 tht' microfacies pattern: matrix
and texture, percentage of i1l('tlt important fostiils and pestulated water
depth are included for each microfacies types. The sequence "vas established
follo\ving the increase in \vater depth, increase of sl!cre distance incli
cated by the decrease of extraclastic content and ecological needs and/or
tolerance of f('ssils. Probably, this pattern contains 8ubjee:ti\"e elements.
mostly in the arrangement of fae:ies types depcsited at wave base.

Unfortunately, .:vIF - l-±A and :'IF -14B couldn't be included in the
facies pattern as the stratigraphic position of the R6kahegy quarry no. 5.
is uncertain. Possibly it is a calcareouti hetoropic facieH ofbr,'-"020an marl but
this hypothesis needs further verification.

The following d.epositional environments can oe postulated in the Bud[\,
JIts. and its surroundings during Late Eocene time:

Sub marine debris fan of a rocIz:- COilst D IF - L-\, - 1Band -:2):

Protected lagoon \\-ith 0pen circulation of norma I saline. \,,"ell
oxygenated. less agitated \vater. Diversified fossil communities
lived in this environment. \yhere l)iological production exceeded
disaggregation hut lime lTllld "wasn't washed out ('\[F-2, -:i, --!
and -.S.)

Shoal of s,md-size pal,ticles watihell together, partly \vith SUbtLerial.
vadose cemenbtion. It was deposited far from the shore as it doesn't
contain an~' terrigenous components (:\,(F - 7).

Coral-algal p~ltch reef below ,vavo base. The Lranching corals atte
nuated water currents so micrite mud \v'as deposited and bound by
encrusting red alg~Le (MF-GA, -GB).

Outer part of the shallow shelf: Di8('ocyrlina lived here in large quan
tity, belmv Wi.lV2 base. The lumachella-like beds are <.wtochthon0118,
since the thi n fOT<.tminifE:rs couldn't ben.r significant transportation
:\rF - 8, - 0A. - DB, - 0(').

Deeper shelf dominoted L.v lJryozoami . .\IF - lD contains some frag
ments of cnraHinacean reel algae but the deeper environments are
devoid of them. The grainstono textUl'8 developed IQcal1y following
the winnowing effect of cleep-water currents. Jn this depth of 50
to Ion metres the biogenic carbonate production "vas inhibited
ancl. consequently, the ratio of terrigenous clay minerals increasecl
(JIF - 10. - llA, - lIB. - UC).

Shelf margin and beyond: hemipelagic t'ln"ironment from one hund
reel to sevend hundred metres. Characteristic microfacies is the
Globigcrilla-,vackestone PfF - 13). Following the further decrease
of carbonate content the terrigenous material became dominant:
this is the Buda Marl.
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Conclusions
Oven-in\- of the C pper Eocene formations in and around Buda }Its.

showed a general sinking of the basin. manifested in different facies in differ
ent tectonic blocks. The transgressive sequence started \-vith a conglomerate
of Triassic dolomite, limestone and chert pebbles and debris. It was fol
lO'vved by the deposition of algal limestone showing a variable range of mic
rofacies. By the deepening of the sea the role of carhonc1.te sedimentation
decreased and limestone was replaced by br.vozoa n mar! and then b,v Buda
}Iarl 'with globigerinids.

This hypothetical sequence of e'.-ents was constituted from the obser
yations made in fl sections. The transgressi,-e sequence of microfacies types
is conspicuous in eYer,'- section bu t some facies ma,'- be 8. bsent or ma,v return.
~0 si mple conelabon could be established among the sections during this
work. This beha\"ior of facies types indicates differential motion of tectonic
blocks during Late Eocene time. (A first draft of this hypcthesis was made by
DUDICH(l959), recognizing gradual Priabonian transgression on the Buda jolts.
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